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• • experimental Farms Note.) ; ------- | Oi t there is hi things we see
At the Experimental Farm. Nappa» I When Jerk Binns fashed his fam- More tllan eyes at first behold:

■ "ir '**" «**»'«• rs- ° * ,,r «*»•«• -"™«,n *r»tH»K up good dairy lhe w«ves he gave the world a <on- ; All the wealth of Bible truths 
cows by the use of #, pure bred sire cre,e example of the inestimable val- Has not yet by lips been told.

PASTOR J. CLARK
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S'» m3Bffrom a high producing dam .:"t ue of that wonderful means of 

inunicat ion—wireless telegraphy. Aus
tin <’. Lescarboura. in an article in '

on the
overage cow. From this ther.- is be- 

j lug collected from year to 
valuable data regarding the handling 
of a dairy herd.

o Co On Taking “Froit-a-tim” i 
ecause They Did Her Good

com- :

II For Infants and Children.
A History and a Prophecy.year some

the December issue of Motor Boating, 
says that motor boatmen usually ask j Her eyes w®re blue, her face was fair,

zszrsjz i “S ESBsC;
Why should a motor boat be equipped : And, somehow, through the golden air,
with wireless? How much does a i She went away!
wireless outfit cost ? What can be i v„,i pt oft, through all the vacant space,

_ The conscious silence seems to say: 
You yet shall see that vanished face. 

Not pale with pain and cold as clay: 
But bright with beatific grace,

Some future day!
PASTOR J. CLARK.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

. f 46»
Roc «os, P. <j., .Tax. 14th, 1915, 

l "j «nflered for many years with ter- ®rnt: t*lc Most convincing points
L.l.ie Indigestion and Constipation. I ; bought out in this work is the ira- 
■ a,l frequent dizzy spells and became *or*aaMs ot a continuous “weeding 
L-i,ith run down. A neighbor advised ! ou*' ‘’T the unprofitable cows, the 
Cr.c to '<■ '!mit a-tires". 1 did so and eent*K* of which is far too high tn the
|ti il,r surprise of my doctor, 1 began av<ir&ge dairy herd throughout Cana
le ui.prcf'c, ;i'id lie advised me to go on f°r *hc profitable production of 
y th 11 f ruit ,i lives'', i butter. Has there ever been a time
I i consider t liât I owe my life to “Fruits : *n our history when profitable pro- 

| m.i! Î want to say to those who 'duetion was more essential than it is 
(idler foim I n digest ion, Constipation or j today? Then we should be guided by 
Jb jd.ieb ‘try Kruit-a-tlves’ and you ‘he following facts collected from the 
f t'ctiie!! '. CORINE GAUDREATJ. j daily records, which are being kept of 

,Oc.a) x, (i for $2.69, trial size, 25c. each cow's milk production and food 
alltlealcrsorsent postpaid by Fruit- ; consumption.

Llivcs J.linitcd, Ottawa.
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i &done with a wireless set when 
installed?

once

i "To begin with," continues Mr. Les- j 
enrboura, “compare the telephone in ! 
the home with wireless on the pleas-1 
ure boat. Both are

i

i ^ Tltcnrtiy PrcKtioh!^ 

t, neither Opium,Mcrphincn**
T Mineral. Not NarcoticI

JiraptofOiiDtSAilCfirJTCHU J

Pamph” Sent 
Aa Ci ‘ira

H Jbrkt?*S*‘ 5
W Jim sr W
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Constipation and Diarrhoea
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!

not absolutely I 
necessary ; there are millions who get ; 
along without the telephone in their1 
homes, Just as there are thousands

02B- 1; Highway Board.Ü9. :I

::The members of the Nova Scotia
... , Highway board are W. G. Darke. Bear

have trb„ , °T ST 1 Rher- ^airman : Walter Crowe. K. C..
hate tried the telephone and have <U*-, Sydney; Col. Thomas Cantley,

j Glasgow; J. K. Kellaher, Halifax, and 
Percy C. Black. Ariiherst.

who get along without wireless 
their boats. Ion ifThe«e results ?!I are taken from data 

collected over a period of five 
from the ten foundation grade 
The average cost fo feed 
cow was $61.74; the 

1 tion of butter was 261.94

In»years
cows.

Newcovered its convenience, they are not 
likely to do without it again, provided 
they can afford the rental, 
with wireless; once the motor boat

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE î;: « fper year per 
average produc* 

pounds; the 
cow was $34.31

!HI UseSo, too. ;

OMINION
ATLANTIC

RAILWAY

»
World Not So barge.

| average profit per 
(labor, calf and

owper has tried it, he is not likely to j 
| '1° without it, provided he can afford 
• the initial c st.

v

For Over 
Thirty Years

manure neglected.) 
Now the go-ahead dairyman will set

British Guiana sentI a message of j
a standard for all cows which are to I matter of becomng acquainted with lhe| Ztri.mtton I

remain in the herd and any that fall J 8ervlce bt>fore worth can be fully | Thlls ,1oes sufl,.ring make ,he
below are “weeded out." In this In-! appreciated. Particularly in instan- worl<1 kin 
stance, all cows falling below 270 'cee of ,listress. when help must be
pounds of butter per year, are termed I summoned is either the telephone or Twin brothers in Scotland enlisted
the poor ones.

I
In either case it is a v

m, ill y$f
0É
ki'

< au Line was one 
: i-'s if noL actually 
a direct service he. 

■ j and Canada. 
Allan Lina wae 
an who In 1122 

to Quebec in the 
ir. ,fs i I, nf c argo for 

• ge sailing vei- 
Allan ! .inr , w-ere replaced 

Ips in the ' anada British 
sbo« ng be progresalv* 

tf ii'sç l ard headed and 
k cMieh fHinder* of tin 
wor-h' o' note thn' the 

6e#ia pioneer (AMI 
i ef si eel ,« tpe ceeetriK'- 
te.-wle. H i in the adeg- 
Iwrliiue ai a mode of pro- 

' adoption of twin- 
i s 'îamt-re; and ( 1)1 
i« s mean* of oheektag

whole

\
f

On examining the re- j " *re*ess most appreciated. At suc.li | in the same company and were sent 1
cords it is found that only four came times ei,her or,e may be the means together to France. In an attack both '
up to this standard and that the av- of sav,nK life and property— a service | were shot through the left ankie at i
erage cost of feed per cow per year ' wIll<1' dimply cannot be estimated in the same time, the bullets in both
for these was $06.09. the 
duetion of butter

: IH
Change of Time

annary 7th, 1918 ! terms of dollars and cents . cases lodging in the right foot. The |
was 300.34 pounds ! _ men were brought to England toget lier [

and the average profit was $46.96. For ll,,w H*urs In Britain are Pun- and are In a hospital on adjoining rots..!
the six poorest cows the average cosi Kbed. .— -------------

tf' 'll was $48.83. the

Exact Copy of Wrapper.average pro-

l
xMiiation ;ui(l new

average pro- 
219.67 pounds 

prom was sx THE SPRIG of MAGIC HE A rStaggering Unes 
Britain on those wha tak.

at nearest ticket ,?u"tlon of butter1 (•nr>< -• d in
advantage

are
"i- V >

-fi-" ^

Wits
un«î tlif1 averagf*
Thi)t ir will Ik* niftod from-the jibovo ,)rf‘Her,t war < <»i<1Uions t«, t! 
figiin s nîijt the
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-«eiigi'i- A,--nt

i > price of the ne<- a ri<
are a few.:

Henry Tlwrosnii, •'

/if in c H<-r-i >. average c ist of feed 
sis poorest cows 

: less than than that lor the

Thfar ri Ii eft was only V , «r. Jÿ,
«..<• ~ . ; , . jr

1 pota- 
jn.'n li. Lin- 
witli i os:.a 
fm-

lt was i a t ci 1 that on t It,

r : r:

M
four

s, hut that tin- 1,-ittt| produced
vertige 80.67 pound ' of butter

airily, now hoad«i|
Moiiiftgne Allan, V.V.O.,
in, Mr. H

!or

r-eç SiLe H

to.grower, I)aw<-,mere. h,.j; 
< ilnsbire, wasl W. H4(1.WAY : one 4*:• <\ Z'.'/JO-Allan a!<

ve policy.
Till Am*Êk )

- V.Sfor soiling pnttito- < 
riittin price.

n a pro-gi-o
uh that *,iea<it iacrot.M

realizing a profit- m $21.(niore. maxi-por
\ ■ f year more; This that
iairyman Who is keeping tlie:six A:ih’ l,f ’00 '',r‘s <,! I 1 

poorest cows along with the four best i”” hu<* n,1"Ie “!1 iHrgal profit of
■ $10,71"., but the defen

* Cn-.vvlE TABLE 
IN EFFECT 
■ pt. 17/1917

Al.iC.OIU. 
Wednes

days only

hit sfieetf of sleamer* ha* 
'd whenever addition* l« 
r* mads and 'these »« 
hone .'mm h :o stlmulau 
o' t>**s*nRei and ,arn 

H'fi on it,» Atlantic *#r

1■■I A.
fo'v-ft

Hti'toc-s, Thomptrie • -vrîI

■ -said the gross 
profit lie received v.;.< $6.7"v. Tharop-

on-s. i- losing in actual cash $126.48
An,per year, or at the end of live years

at six per cent compound interest, he j 80n ls ,he Kfm ,,f Geo- Thompson, po
tato grower, of Button Marsh, Long

Now it may be of interest to know Sutton; "_hu 1,1 September last, was 
that the average production for the ,inc,! *27.500 on 66 summonses, by -the 
best of the four best cows was 7315.74 ! Hamt* <0,,rt for P°‘ato profiteering, 
pounds of milk, testing 3,96 per cent Summoned for selling butter at 84

*mH ■
i th* Philippines, hai 
la*f brought into th# Mr- 
d firs nunisreiia porta »l 
aat and ihe i-.ompany !i 

aifre 1 wnrkiag up i 
i»fu servir» on the Pad- 
bci bill b# of the grwt 

• In th» Pacifie trsd» Il 
th» Atlantic, the 
own g* >-i)y mi i *i4 

*' of stciimer* I» 190H kf 
of th* Atlantic^ ve**»li 
Brmpaisr B»avbr l.lflt, 

i h ha« pfèwfi te its pr*- 
oh* ard which now il- 
»f h» fiaeot paasenprt 
•rymit i »*a»is plylog M- 
I tit ‘he Mother Cens-

will have lost $880.14. *rwn>%
% n

*>•- .‘ispr* ■M
..'

l uniiccflon til Middleton with nil , ... , , „
I"Ints on II. & S. w. Railway and 11 «ft'r ,atl Adding 343.6 pounds of 
la,min ion Atlantic Railway. butter with an average profit of $59.61 !

per year. That the poorest 
of the four best

mcents per pound. Frank Cable, dairy
man, was fined $50 mThe local food 
control committee contended that the 

| actual cost was 63 cents « pound.
George Lewis, a butcher,was fined 

$200 for selling meat above the mnxi-

P R
W. A. ( I NNINGHAM,

Dtv. F. & P. Agent
average 

cows was 6152.44
pounds of milk, testing 3.74 
butter fat. yielding 271.37 pounds of.
butter, with an average profit of $38.34,1 niunl prlee *’-v giving short weight.

The average production of the best * or *niP°a‘n^ a condition on the sale : 
of the six poorest cows

riper cent i iff i'fSiI): [V
’ v/. i ’

Yarmouth Line /

j of butter. Arthur K. Jones was fined 
, $25. It was stated that ‘when a boy

iwas 4247.56 |
: pounds of milk, testing 4.87 per-cent! 
butter fat, yielding 246.11 pounds ,)fias!r<l for one-quarter pound of butter 
butter, giving an average profit of'! he "as f0,(1 hp ,'oul,, onl-v have 
$33.49; the poorest of the six least l,UP<:eH ",lleSH ,,e hought some eggs, 
profitable cows gave 3599.4 pounds of “ ” '

1 milk, testing 3.86 per cent fat. yielding UNIONS WHITEN AND 
164.79 pounds of butter and an aver
age profit of $13.52 per year. ! „ , „

In conclusion, one cannot urge too ! '‘"“V T"*’ LotJon f ,or
lour race. Neck. Arm* ami

WINTER SERVICE

t wo -I Varmiuitli Tuesdays for, Boston 
a. bate Central Wharf. Boston, 

Thursdays.

>:; ;rat., ; «
mm aHi !at Hogril Sugar.
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; ..... ... • d iy the Food
| ’fib « appears to indi- 

uffii'lent sugar In

BKAITIEV THE SKINlets, staterooms, and addi- 
fortmition, apply at Wharfi

I/JF/1"-.-
,s m

>" - i
E .

If
i i It nary, needs. Mitny 

•have purcliaitril 
in -for their im- 

If this

I. ERNEST KINNEY.
Superintendent, 

Yarmouth, X. S
A V \R.MOUTH S. S. Co„ Ltd.

strongly the value of keeping month-1 
iy records when it is proven beyond a 
doubt that the average profit from the 
dairy herds of Canada can be 
increased thereby.
poorest cow in the above instance is r lemon skin softener and complexion

heautlfier, by squeezing the juice of I 
two fresh lemons into a bottle con
taining three ounces of orchard white. ; 
Care should be taken to strain the 
juice through a fine cloth so no lemon , 
pulp gets in, then this lotion will keep 
fresh for months, 
knows that lemon 
bleach and remove such blemishes 
freckles, sallowness and tan and is the 
Ideal skin softener, 
heautlfier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
i orchard white at any dm g si ore and 
two lemons from the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly frag- i 
rant lemon lotion and massage it daily 
into the face, neck, arms and hands.
It is marvelous to smoothen rough, red 
hands.

$*
Among the SelkirkHand*.Ir

Mountains 
—Mt. MacDonald on left and Sir 
Donald on ncM.

Jâs
Wm.■M the cost of a small jar of ordinary 

greatly | coj,i cream one can prepare a full 
Just note that the quarter pint of the most wonderful

Tinin- and
e-d there Is ilnrutef

V,1 «*
l ’-M just an ordinary, everyday work

ing w oman. That I ^arn my liv
ing with a fountain pen and a 

typewriter, rather than with a fine 
needle and sewing machine, 
woolly cloth and a pail of suds, is an 
accident of temperament. I get just 
as tired sometimes scraping up 
thoughts and putting them into sen - ] 
tences as the other woman does who ' 
fine-combs Vogue or the Pictorial for j looked like wrinkles In the brown 
* new way to make her customer’s ! velvet flanks. The river had Its four- 
evening coat. fold beginning #n these slopes. To

But this summer 1 had a holiday, follow anyone of the streamlets up 
I've had them before, but they’ve to its parent glacier-tongue would 
taken me to towns that were bigger have been a day's joy, but the trail 

•and dirtier and more bediseaedly so-1 had elected to keep to the left accord- 
phisticated than my own. I’ve .come iag to the trafic laws ef British Co 
back so many dollars poorer, net a j lumbia.
pound heavier, and, if I brought me- j At home I’m reckoned a fairly good 
inentos homo .with #me, they were walker. I can do a couple of miles 
body-wearables, not soul-delightables. without being tired. But la the 

But this-year 1 had a holiday that sharp clear, air of these intoxicating 
was so different that I’d rather spell days I could go ten miles and get 
4t the old way and call it a Holy home with the llit of pure Joy In my 
®ay- * very last step. And to pit myself

1 spent a whole month in the Cana- against the sudden steepnesses of a 
dian Pacific Rockies. trail full of surprise» made me laugh

Do you know what I’m looking at out loud, 
mow? It’s a sprig of red heather and At the edge of a snowbank, where 
4 wouldn’t give it up for a wardrobe- it crept to the border of the trail to 
trunkful of dutiables. peep over at the brooklet far below.

I hold It in my hand, the tough my little hit of heather grew—;— 
-little brown stalk of it, and gay The vast silence ef the heights was 
green leaves, the purply-pink flame (such that I wouldn’t have been sur- 
tbat It flowers into. And the walls 'prised if the, bravo pink bells had
of my den go back, melt out------ turned toward me and tinkled! I

The sun ls high in the cloudless put my hand out slowly. And drew 
heavens—the blue heavens that seem it back again.
to hang like a soft curtain dropped I’m half Scotch according to the 
to rest on the snow-tops of the great family tree that grows so green in 
mountains. All morning I’ve follow- .oy grandmother's memory. But I’d 
•ed the trail through the great trees never seen heather before, except one 
of the Asulkan Valley, by the side of ! wee pressed bit of it that compassion- 

jthe ice-cold roaring glacial river, i ate friends had sent out to us. 
until the path led me back to the : And here it was—brave, wonderful, 
sources of everything. * ' undauntable! I didn't need to wait

The mountain slopes lay before me j to ask anybody. *Jt was heather, 
in a vast fan. Great gullies into i heather to the staunch soul of it, and 
which vou could drop a city block lit was growing right there—It had?

Il tint- been In " 
In i me quantltle* 

■ cure an .much a* 
lion riling I* both

<’qu:il. if not slightly better than tbtf 
! average for the Dominion of Canada, 

which means that there are hundreds 
: <»f just such cows, and even

VI tl/E THE FIRE, 1HUIJ, 

BY USING
in >or a I

poorer,
wasting the dairyman's time and feed, 
when it could be easily avoided by a 
little extra time in keeping records 
and at once disposing of the non-pro- 
lltable cows or boarders who do not 
pay their board bills. Motto—"Breed ; 
well, feed well and weed well."

EDDY’S :
pS-* Deutchman’s cabin at Nakimu Cave, Glacier, B.<J•y woman 

is used to 
as < always grown right there—for me.

I picked it and carried it, like % 
purple torch, right up to where the 
laet green grass lifted itself out of 
the sheeted whiteness that, ran 
straight up, steep as the pitch of a 
cathedral roof, to meet the far blue 
blase ef the sky. And when I look 
at it new, the wee flame on its crest 
tights up the way back to all the 
silent wonder of that day.

I have, a yetiew ltty too that ran 
work magic. It grew right up 
through the snow in an Alpine mea
dow where I talked to a great grey 
marmot who eat on a rock listening.

I have a white “here's a tail’!— 
silky little hall that swung la the 
wind that blow down from the Vic
toria Glacier at Lake Louise. '

I have a bunch of dried sweet 
grass that came from Banff on a day 
we drove to Moraine lake under ita 
solemn Ten Peaks.

I have a little trtlobite fossil that 
has never seen a glass rase, though 
Itg worthy of one. It means a morn
ing of enchantment on the prehis
toric upland beds of Mt. Stephen at 
Field.

i ni of the 1 toy.il 
York, ha* been 

od Controller ‘n 
iteresls before ‘be 
'ommisHlon which 

1 Wall, street. N®*
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CHEMICALLY 
1 I.K-EXTINGCISHING

i whitencr and

:
!■

“Silent 500’s”
Found In Moil’s Body.

'' mill.elies wUli “no afterglow*’ 
“IM Is the only Canadl n man- 
Bieliirer of these matches, every 
i<'k of phleh ims been treated 
'tl> a r hem leal solution which 
'Ithely ensures the mutch he- 
mintr DEAD wood once It has 
1 ii lighted ami blown out.

' “‘Hi FOR T1IE WORDS 
"< “I Mil ALLY SELF. EX- 

H ISIIING** on the liox

j Here is what, a military surgeon 
i “excavated" from a wound in the thigh 
of a fiAtish officer, who fell at Loos:

Rlade of a pocketknlfe.
Bone bundle of the same knife.
Button from the victim’s trousers.
Screw ring from the head of a Ger

man shell.
The wound fully exposed the fem- 

unil artery, but did not break-it. The 
patient will recover.

hr :
t

Valuable Furniture Destroyed.

A friend in Halifax writes that if i 
people knew- of all the bc-autful china , 
and glass, pictures, vases and brfeabrae ' 
totally^smashed and covered with plas
ter. pianos ruined and good furniture 
destroyed, they would think it only 
second to the loss of life.

;
*n

'$&é*mzAr:
F I n ri lier»-* 

9uid pies to 

btiy-lmildinû 

Give it «

Production of Hogs. Restaurant Keepers E'fned.

i
As a result of co-operation hetwieGn Prosecutions have been instituted 

the Food Controller and the Federal in a number of cases against restaur-1 
| Department of Agriculture the farmers 
' throughout the Dominion have been 
informed of the necessity of increas- 

i ing t;.: - production of hogs in Canada

Vi A- S WILL RE-OPEN

Wedn 

Jan

SBS-Beat of all perhaps I have some
thing that nobody can name.

"You look different"’ said my next 
door neighbor, “I don’t know just 
what it is. You weren’t sick when 
you went away. But now—you look 
like a house plant that’s been in the 
garden all summer."

esday
tury 2nd,

ant keepers, who have failed to com
ply with the requirements of the Order i 
in Council restricting the use of beef 
and bacon and requiring that substi
tutes for white bread be provided in 
all public eating places. Action is 
pending in other cases

y
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‘ill’

MlUR • '-irthy °(,fW the'very generous an<1 campaigns have been launched in

every province under the direction of 
the Provincial Department of Agricul-

9
& M. J' - '.N*V*Vwe are receiving.

-af/jln6UCS showing Tuition Rates. I........
•"«iih'd to any addresr. itl,rc

^ UliVfti - have been taken by the Food 

y j S’ ^.OWfial WlUard ,HervLr to conserve breeding stock,

1&5
and Buy Y our Goods From Monitor Advertisers |In Charlottetown, P E. I., 1,629

homes have pledged themselves by 
cards to save food. This represents 
about 90 per cent of the people of the 
city.

6
■ of the campaign for increased 
Job of food animals. -
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) STATIONS Read tip 
Middleton Ar. 4.30 p m. 
'Clurenre 3.58 p.m. 

'3.40 p.m.- 
(Iranville Centre 3,13 p in. 
Granville Ferry 2.55 p.m.

2.35 p.m

.1 Bridgetownii
1

} ‘Karadale 
1 n, Ar. Fort Wudc T>v. 2.151 p.m.
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